
   C.C.E. Central Dispatch Authority 
Board of Directors  

Zoom Meeting 
 

MINUTES 
 

September 16, 2020 

BOD MEMBERS PRESENT   REPRESENTING 
Michael Cain, Chairman   Charlevoix County Cities and Villages 
Chris Christensen    Charlevoix County Board of Commissioners 
Diane Raab     Cheboygan County Cities and Villages 
John Wallace, Vice Chair   Cheboygan County Board of Commissioners 
Mike Newman     Cheboygan County Board of Commissioners (Alt) 
Marcia Rocheleau    Cheboygan County Townships 
Rob Straebel     Emmet County Cities and Villages 
Bill Shorter, Secretary    Emmet County Board of Commissioners 
Bill Dohm     Emmet County Townships (Alt) 
 
BOD MEMBERS ABSENT   REPRESENTING  
Mark Heydlauff    Charlevoix County Cities and Villages (Alt) 
Shirley Roloff     Charlevoix County Board of Commissioners (Alt) 
Lyon Stephens     Charlevoix County Townships 
Todd Sorenson    Charlevoix County Townships (Alt) 
Harold Koviak     Cheboygan County Townships (Alt) 
Victor Sinadinoski    Emmet County Cities and Villages (Alt) 
David White     Emmet County Board of Commissioners (Alt) 
Pat Ball     Emmet County Townships 
 
911 COMMITTEE MEMBERS   REPRESENTING 
Kevin Shepard     Charlevoix County Administrator  
Jeff Lawson     Cheboygan County Administrator - Absent 
Michael Reaves    Emmet County Administrator  
Becki King     Fiscal Officer  
Bob Engel     Civil Counsel  
 
OTHERS PRESENT    REPRESENTING  
Kyle Knight     Harbor Springs Police Dept 
Carl Rothenberger    Michigan State Police 
Pete Wallin     Emmet County Sheriff 
Al Welsheimer     TAC Liaison       
Pam Woodbury    CCE Central Dispatch 
Rob Jerman     CCE Central Dispatch 
Candace Pierce    CCE Central Dispatch 
 
Call to Order: Chairman Mr. Cain called the meeting to order at 3:00 PM.  
 
Pledge of Allegiance  
 



Attendance:  See rollcall above 
 
Public Comment: None 
Sheriff Pete Wallin expressed his concerns regarding the training received. His officers said it 
was done poorly and they still have not been trained on the evidence module, fleet 
management or case management. Undersheriff Mike Keiser asked for manuals for RMS, CAD 
and JMS from Intellitech and he was told by Jeff Jacobs, that they would be provided. Pam 
Woodbury said she spoke to Jeff Jacobs and he was working on the manuals, as they are quite 
large, but still in progress. She said the training was very challenging, especially doing them 
remotely. She said there was talk about whether or not to do the training, but in the end, they 
chose to do them because the facilities were reserved and training was scheduled. She said 
everyone will get a refresher training at no charge and said she is hoping the refresher training 
and train the trainer process will go smoother.  
 
Correspondence: None 
 
AGENDA #6: Consent Agenda – Action Item to Approve, Receive and File 
 

a. Minutes for July 15, 2020 
b. Financial Report for July 2020 
c. Financial Report for August 2020 
 

Motion made by Ms. Raab, with Support from Mr. Wallace, to approve, Receive and File the 
Consent Agenda with the corrections mentioned.   
 
Rollcall Vote 
Ayes; Shorter, Cain, Wallace, Rocheleau, Christensen, Raab, Straebel  
(Dohm arrived after this rollcall vote) 
Nays; None  
Motion carried by unanimous rollcall vote. 
 
AGENDA #7: 2021 Preliminary Budget Review    
Ms. Woodbury shared an updated budget on the screen for everyone to see. She said this is a 
first glance at the 2021 budget.  She reviewed the budget items line by line with the board. 
Contributions from the County will stay the same and the State contributions will stay the 
same. The interest income has decreased by 50% (we think partially due to covid) because the 
bank interest has really dropped; likewise, Becki King said they were seeing similarities in 
Charlevoix County. For Tower Income, DTE is paying $9,000 a year for renting space off our 
tower but they said they were going to remove their equipment because they were not using it 
but have not done it yet, so we reduced the $9,000 just in case. Verizon also contacted us 
before COVID and wanted their tower rent reduced, but is pending further discussion.  For 
Grant Income we accounted for the viper upgrade. We did not include the viper upgrade, grand 
funds or expense on the budget previously so that $300,259.00 is the only change. We will 
receive the funds, they will go into this revenue line, and we will show that on the expense side. 
Other Income will be less with the difference being do to the MMRMA refund check received 
each year. Becki King said auditors requested we account for those costs more accurately. We 
recently learned during our annual Audit as well as our State Compliance Audit, that we need to 
track this money differently, than previously done, so the SNC Training Funds will be tracked in 
a separate fund for 2021. For Capital Income for each of the counties, we will not ask for 



anything additional since we have all of the large projects taken care of. The Contingency Funds 
will continue to be held at the County, and Local Surcharges are the same as current year.   
 
For Expenditures Ms. Woodbury pointed out that the 2020 Executive Director budget line 
reflected an amount if she had asked for a raise, but she did not do that in 2020. She said her 
contract is up for negotiation in 2021 so a discussion can be done then. The Deputy Director 
line shows a 3% increase and the Administrative Assistant line is not a 5% increase, as the board 
approved $42,000 instead of the $41,200 we asked for. So the 3% increase is on top of that 
amount. Dispatcher wages reflect a 2% increase and Becki King pointed out it’s still a 3% overall 
increase as the contract states, but due to staff changes, long time employees retiring and new 
employees starting at lesser wages, that percentage looks less. For the Contingency line, there 
is a 1% increase. This line is used for Sick, Holiday payout, and the Call in stipend. Retirement 
expenses increase with overtime costs. Unemployment benefits are up since we had 2 people 
file for unemployment and receive it. The next few line items are self-explanatory. Computer 
Equipment (Hardware & Software) was reduced by 50% due to so many recent upgrades, we do 
not expect to have any huge expenses. For Maintenance Contracts, we could reduce this with 
the new Intellitech contract being less. Promotional & Advertising was reduced, as we do not 
expect to be going anywhere with the ongoing covid situation. Building Maintenance has been 
cut in half because some of the upgrades have been moved to Facility Upgrades. Cleaning & 
Custodial increased a bit due needing out building cleaned more thoroughly with the covid 
concerns. The Annual Tri County Work Session was left the same in hopes of having the 
meeting next year. SNC Training Funds will be moved to its own FUND account as mentioned 
above. The Dispatch Center & Office Equipment line will stay the same, we need larger 
monitors and heavy duty arms to hold the larger monitors to view the new software we will be 
using. Facility Upgrades increased a bit, as we need a new UPS system for backup at our center 
as well as some sidewalk and driveway repair. The Restricted – Tech & Infrastructure line is 
where the viper system is being expensed. The RMS/JMS/MCT System line is for data and Net 
Motion licenses. The Radio System Data will eventually go away so that will be reduced and  
PFN and Charter costs should be less as we can disconnect another charter expense shortly.   
 
The total expenditures are $8,978,445 as a first review today with $19,023 left over. We will 
bring this to the board one more time and will have a public hearing in December for final 
approval. Some expenses are lower, while other expenses have increased but considering the 
extra expenses with covid, we are pretty good this year.    
 
AGENDA #8: 911 Board Report 
Ms. Woodbury briefly reviewed the board report. Training in August was challenging on both 
sides, and Intellitech understands they need to make sure people are properly trained before 
Go live.  Hardware did not arrive on time, which created other delays. We have new UVC air 
purifiers running inside the Dispatch room keeping the air clean. The State Compliance Audits 
first round of documents were sent, so that is underway. Ms. Raab asked if someone tested 
positive, what is the procedure. Ms. Woodbury explained that there are a few things set in 
place. We have ways to isolate people, two floors fully functioning to work and cover dispatch.  
We have the ability to mobilize and move out of the building to disinfect after possible 
exposure, but that is the struggle. If someone in the building goes home sick, then we have to 
disinfect the entire building and monitor employees as best as possible. 
 
 
 



ROUNDTABLE 
Rocheleau – Nothing  
Dohm - Nothing 
Cain – Nothing  
Christensen – Nothing   
King – Nothing 
Newman - Nothing 
Wallace – Nothing 
Raab – Nothing  
Shorter – Nothing 
Straebel – Nothing 
Jerman - Nothing 
Woodbury – Nothing 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion made by Mr. Shorter, with support from Ms. Raab to adjourn the meeting at 3:58 PM.  
 
Respectfully submitted by Candace Pierce 
 


